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BE GENTLE WITH COWS. Women as Vcll C3 LI:
Are llzds f,U--rcL- !3 ty

; Kidney Trout's.

brother of Thai ousin who lsso
kind to her?".

"She's, stopping at her brudder
Lorenzo's, was. the reply, "an I
know she's having a mighty hard
time, missy. She didnt wan to go
noway, I'm certain sure ob dat. But
I tell you-- how !tis, missy. Pore ole
Aunt, Josephine, she's got so pov'ty j

struck en she hasn't reely rot any

THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA

AND THE MONROE

DOCTRINE

i v

TUBERCULOSIS IN HENS.

OaUfarals PrWtiMf aya'oiMs Is
FrTlmt Itaaahsa. ." '

r Now that lila experiruents wltb dis-

eased fowla In California lisre demon-
strated tbe (act that tubercukwla Is
one of tbe moat widely prevalent dis-

eases In tbe poultry ranches of tbe
state. Dr. Archibald B. Ward., veteri-naria-n

of tbe University of Califor-
nia agricultural department, la pur-
suing Investigations to discover wheth-
er there la toy relationship between
this and bovine or human tuberculosis.
Furthermore, the consideration of tbe
possible significance of fowl tubercu-
losis baa awakened the desire to know
whether or not .the deadly organisms
are present In the egg. Both these
points are vitally Important, and tbe
animal Industries department. In con-
junction with the recently established
poultry experiment station, will make
a careful study of the cases that are
brought to their attention. , -

Dr. Ward, although Just commenced
on these Investlgatlona, has this to aay
on tbe second point: "It appears to be
true that hens badly Infected do not
lay. In the thirty postmortems of tu-

berculosis hens that have come under
the writer's observation but one ben
contained an egg. Tbe thorough cook-

ing to which poultry ia subjected ren-

ders rather remote the possible dan-
ger of human Infection by Ingestion.
Careful observation to determine if

HE stupendous fact that has dominated the history
and must control the future of the isthmus of Pana-

ma is the POSSIBILITY OF COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN THE TWO OCEANS. ' Throughout
the centuries since Philip II. sat upon the throne

of Spain merchants and statesmen and humanita-

rians and the intelligent masses of the civilired world

iLj

WHAT ARE WOMEN?
t "; :: " v"

Weaker of Stronger Than Men er Es-- -
, sentlally Different f "

;- - If we fully admit the idea of wo-
man as a citizen by right and not
merely through toleration, we come
at once to the most interesting of
all questions the inherent likeness
or unlikeness of the intellectual life
of the two sexes. Are women," as
Tennyson said, only "weaker men,"
whose r. passions and - presumably
whose intellects are to ours "as
moonlight unto sunshine and as wa-
ter unto wine?" Or are they, as is
sometimes maintained, really the
stronger sex, especially in the moral
qualities? . Or, to take a third possi-
bility, are they essentially different

different, for instance, as poetry
is different from algebra? So that
it becomes absurd to say either that
poetry is better than algebra or that
algebra is better than poetry.

We have here perhaps a genuine
clew. To put this in a concrete way,
men's mind intellectually conceives
the 'idea of a house and makes an
abstract plan of it, as architect; this
is the intellect, the first of our three
groups of powers. Again,: men do
the actual building,, the matter of
bricks and mortar, the grappling
with the sheer nature forces. Thus
the man builds the house, but wom-
an makes the home. , , v
' The difference between a house
and a home is the added psychic el-

ement. It is a matter of feeling,
yet- - here feeling, we will all admit,
is the vital matter. .

' '

This is merely a simile. We have

have looked forwards to this consummation with just anticipations

of benefit to mankind. No savage tribes that happened to dwell upon
the'isthmus would have been permitted to BAR THIS PATHWAY
OF CIVILIZATION. No Spanish sovereign could by discovery

or conquest or occupation pre-em- for himsolf the exclusive use of

this little spot upon the surface of the 'earth dedicated by nature to
the use of all mankind. No civil society organized upon the ruins

of Spanish dominion could justly arrogate to itself over this tract
of land sovereignty UNQUALIFIED BY-TH- WORLD'S EASE-

MENT and all the rights necessary to make that easement effective.

THE FORMAL RULES OF INTERNATIONAL LAW ARB BUT DEC

LARATIONS OF WHAT IS JUST'
OF CASES." ' " - - , ,. -

.
'

- But where the application of such a general rule would IMPAIR
THE JUST RIGHTS or imperil the existence of neighboring

states or would unduly threaten the peace of a continent or would

injuriously affect the general interests of mankind it has always been

the practice of civilized nations to deny the , application of ,the
FORMAL rule And compel conformity to the principles of JUSTICE
upon ; which all rules depend. The Danubian principalities and
Greece and Crete and Egypt, the passage of the Dardanelles and the
neutralization "of the Black sea are familiar example of limitations

in derogation of those GENERAL rules of international law which

describe the sovereignty of nations. , ', '

, I z n n n
The Monroe doctrine itself, upon which we stand to firmly, ia an

assertion of our right for our own interest to interfere with the
action of every other nation in those, parts of this hemisphere where

others are sovereign and where we have no sovereignty or claim of
sovereignty,' and to say if you do thus and so even by the consent of

the sovereign we shall regard it as an unfriendly act BECAUSE IT
WILL AFFECT -- US INJURIOUSLY, It is said that the Mon-

roe doctrine is not a rule of international law. IT IS NOT A

RULE AT ALL. . . . :

IT IS AN ASSERTION OF A WOHT UNDER THE UNIVERSAL

RULE THAT ALL SOVEREIGNTY IS HELD SUBJECT TO LIMITA-

TIONS IN ITS EXERCISE ARISING FROM THE JUST INTERESTS OF

OTHER NATIONS.

WOMAN CAN IIOLi) HER TONGUE

newly hatched chicks suffer from tu-
berculosls will throw light on the ques
tion of tubercle bacilli in eggs. - -

l Owing to the fact that tuberculosis
la fowls seldom kills a sufficient num-
ber of birds at one time to excite fear,
Its existence In a nock baa come to be
regarded as a matter of course and ha
attracted little attention from the own-
ers. Under the conditions obtaining
la tbe poultry Industry In California
Dr. Ward says all tbe individuals, of
an Infected flock must be regarded as
possible sources of danger to healthy
birds. ' taking advantage of the ex-

perience In tbe control of tuberculosis
In cattle, be says that It will be easy
to raise a flock of healthy chickens
provided they are kept constantly from
contact with diseased birds or from
land recently contaminated by tuber-
culous fowls. Since tbe life of a fowl
la so short be predicts that such a
procedure would result in tbe eradica-
tion of the disease in three or four
years-8- an Francisco Chronicle. '.

IMffMa BaUaiasr. -

Profitable pigeon raising depend up-

on securing the right kind of stock,
careful attention and proper manage-

ment Homing pigeons and Dragoons
are regarded as tbe best breeds, while
a cross between the two Is also favora-
bly mentioned. A large bouse I bet-
ter and more economical than several
amalt ones, but In no case should ac-

commodate more than 200 pairs. Pi-

geons require feed twice a day, the best
aorta being .cracked corn, red wheat,
Kaffir corn, millet, pea, hemp and
rk. . Tbe Importance of Varying the
diet I Inslxtod npon, as well a plenty
of pure water for drinking aod bath-
ing and attention to tbe sanitary con-

dition of bouses, nests and yards.

DnUi Baas aa Yataa. -

Fowls should have outdoor exercise
during tbe warmer months ef tbe year.
If they cannot be allowed their liberty
they should bare access to a large
graaa yard. If tbe bouse contains a
number of pens of fowls It will be
found most economical to arrange tbe
yard side by aid In front of It The
yards should be the same width aa tbe
Inside pens of tbe bouse (eight feet

, By Mrs. FRANK LESLIE

Aa Ohio Mmm'm Teat DtrsalM tmm
, c.t ( B.ah Miiaar.

Not long ago a man wbo bad ; tbe
work of testing several dairies ou bis
hands told me that be made a trial In

bla own herd to see Just what would
be tbe result of excitement, upon the
cows, say H. Vincent In Ohio Farmer.
He kept a careful record of wbat bla
cow did one day, noting tbe number
of pounds and making a teat with tbe
Babcock machine. Tbe next day be
bad tbe cows driven Into the yard as
usual. He then went down wltb a dog
to which tbe cows were not accus-

tomed and drove tbe herd Into the
bam with considerable yelling and
flourishing of sUcks mingled with tbe
barking of tbe dog. Tbe cows were
then milked. Tbe milk was weighed as
on tbe previous night and a test made
ef tbe butter fat It contained. It
found that there was a marked falling
off In tbe amount of milk obtained, but
this was . not tbe most serious loss.
The percentage of batter fat dropped
perceptibly. Suppose this system of
exciting the cows should be followed
up for a season, wbat would be tbe re-

sult T Such experiments as my friend
made prove that tbe loss must be re-

markable. Few of us are rich enough
to carry on business that way. And
yet there are hundreds of farmer wbo

1 are doing Just that thing. They allow
their cows to be harried by dogs and
yelled at by hired men.

A careful milker, quiet In bis ways
about th barn and stable and gentle
In hi manipulation of the cows, will be
worth many dollars more In tbe course
of a single season than on who work
on th principle that tbe cow la noth-
ing but a machine :''...
: There is hot a cow- - anywhere, no
matter bow poorly bred sb may be,
that will not respond to kindly treat-
ment She knows the very sound of
tbe voles of tbe man who comes
around ber. She will come up to him
In the open yard lu a friendly way If
he 1 willing to meet ber halfway, or
sho will run away from bim If she"
feel that he bas no sympathy with
ber, Of course tho mors highly organ-
ised the animal Is the more susceptible
she Is to these Influences. .And the
rough, harsh and unfeeling man bas
no more place among a lot of high
strung, nervous cow than a bull baa
In china shop.

Poor Blatter.
Ten cent butter aa a rule I loaded

down with Ignorance. Ignorance pre-
sides at every step in Its history-ignora- nce

of what the maker should
have known to have made It worth a
much a the best says an exchange,
Tbe original butter fat a It cam from
th cow 1 all right but Ignorance took
It In hand, and Its course was down-
ward from that tlm on. Tb people
wbo make cheap store butter are just
tb one wbo despise knowledge and
are always talking against reading and
knowing mors. Tbelr butter show It
That I tbe way heaven take to punish
tbem for their contempt of knowledge.
Wbat aa amount f punishment they
can endure! These people stand on
tbelr own necks and by making poor
butter aurreader tbelr wn Held to hog
and bull butter, - cottonseed oil suA
fraud.

DAI HY CATTLE

An Inquirer asked Professor Shaw of
tb Bt Paul Farmer, "What breed sf
bull would you advise me to use on my
crab cows to get good milkers la Min

nesota r -

Tb professor advises bun to as a
Bed Poll, Shorthorn or Brown Swiss
bull, thus Ignoring all that tb world
has accomplished la th past 800 years
In tb way of developing cattl of sp.
dfio dairy capacity. W. F. Schilling,
editor of the Northfleld (Minn.) New,
made a column of very pertinent com-

ment on the subject One paragraph of
air. Schilling's srtlcle is as follows:

"Suppose this same farmer ahould
bar asked tbe question, 'What breed
should I select If I wish to raise beef
cattler Profeaaor Rbsw would have
answered him by saying Shorthorn or
some other beef breed. Feopis are
very likely to get !xed la this kind of
Information, and there ie;iid' bo a line
drawn somewbeea. The beawdlng of a
herd should not be guesswork. If a
parson Is breeding for all beef or all
milk, he certainly finds many difficul-
ties, but when be Is breeding for milk
and beef together he Is tip against tbe
real thing."

Oreat la dual purpose.'
11

,
' KtaaT OM Caws. , ,

good many cow are kept beyond
their profit paying time because their
owner hardly knows what to do with
them. Be does nut Ilk 16 sell thsea to
th butcher for a son, aod If they are
well along In years be thinks H may
east more then tbey are worth to try
to fsttsn them, srxl so they are kept oa
aod on, eating their own heads off and
the profit oo some other cow at th
same time. We hare found sut that
Joat as soon as a row bas hewn eVctdcd
anprofltsbls tt pays to feed her homln
sr corn mee I. sil she can handle. Her
mUk flow will Increase, sad this addi-
tion will largely pay for extra feed oa.
The cow will fatten slowly at first, but
later put on fat quite rapidly. Then If
lbs is not Inclined to dry off we da tt
for ber. We botcher th" ow ourselves,
as aa to get sil there Is la bar. and sell
th quarters to large stssd families,
nsually getting SH or fl cents for tors
quarters and T to t cents for bind quar-

ters. The meat will not h ss good If
taws are not thoroughly dry, bet whs
wen fattened this most Is often ptafar-re- d

to aocse ef the western barf. The
amount We get for the beef win go wH
toward buying a new milk "ex

Rural New Yorker

TaehUJarttr.
Of lb Cve senses, 700 can see.

tast and smell tb Tar in Tar Heel
Cough Syrup, which i particularly
recommended for Coogbi, Asthma,
and La Grippe. 25 cent. AU

druggist.

There are only 700 convict in

the penitentiary, the smallest CP ra

ber H SO years.

NE of the most frequent gibes of mankind against wom

Kidney trouble preys eaon tbe mind, dis-
courages and lessens ambition beauty, v' r

and eheerfulneij tun--mi, disappear when the rti

neya ara out of order
JT r or diseased.

Kidney trout! bas
f-- lJ" become so prevalent

that it la not uncommon
V V AJ 'OT a child to be born

' oeys. If the child urir.--
stes too often, if t! a

orlne scalds the flesh or If, when the eh; J
reaches an ags when It ahould be able to
control the passage, tt Is yet afflicted wi:ti

depend upon It. the eause of
the difficulty la kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpteassnt
trouble la duo to a diseased condition of t; i
kidneys and bladder and not to a babit i
most people suppose. '. '
' Women as well as men are made mis
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great reme;

. '.
The mild and the Immediate effect cf
Swamp-Ro- ot Is soon realized. : It ia J

by druggists. In fifty r, "

cent and one dollar ,
kaizes. You may have a

sampio pernio vy mail
free, also pamphlet 111-- Baasatswi- - '.'Ing all about it. including many p( i. a
thousands of testimonial letters re- ,vf J
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. K.'.n-.r-

fc Co.. Blngbamton. N. Y., be sure a.d
mention uus paper. . t

DonH naka an r mistake, but renwrnlver
the name Swamp-Roo-t, Isr. Kllinrs bwaiT- p
Hoot, rod tha add roil, Bingham ton, ft, Vn
os every botue. ,

lememfci

eatlacli

This time of the year
are signals of warning,
TakeTaraxacum Com- -
Dound i now. It may
save you a spell of fe-
ver. It will rerruIatD
your bowels, set ycur
liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
AtroodTonic.
An honest medicine. .

Taraxac 0 1:

1

.ik.Liii .uO.
N. C.

amtllUllillltlllllll ,
a

PSolt S3 aktCCTT
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Undertakers i:
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' Embalmerc,'- -

BURLINGTON, N. C :

raovitt. .'.. F

u u i.i t) !'i i
We manufactnre .

And are prepared to
Furnish on short notice
All kind, of
Rough and dressed
Lumber and

Sash, Doors,
.Blinds, moulding, etc.
Mantel and scroll .work
A pecialtjv
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AND RIGHT IN THE GENERALITY

HOWE.

ILL HAVE to c' .il) more

"l ftst 'H or I t J '
--

I- -

T

r o-- i

KISS. CECELIA STOWE,
.. Orator, Kntra Nous Clue,

176 Warren Avenue, ' --

i...t Chicago, Iia., Oct. 22, 1902.
For nearly oui years I luffered

from OTariaa troubles. The dao-- :
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way to pet well., 1, however,
strongly objected to an operation.
My husband felt disheartened as
well as 1, for home with a tick
woman is a disconsolate place at
best- .- A friendly druggist advised
him to get a bottle of Wine of
Cardnl for me to try, and he did so.
I began to improve in afew days and
my recovery was very rapid. With-
in eighteen weeks I was another
being.

Mrs. Stove's letter shows every
woman bow a home is saddened by
female weaknes and bow completely
Wine of Cardni cores that sick-
ness and brings health and happi-
ness again. Do not go on suffer-
ing. Go to your druggist today
nud secure $1.00 bottle of Wine
of CarduL 'A;

:::::3nmi3

li IIADLEY,

. JEWELER
' N. C.GRAHAM, - -

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
.. .... and Silverware. '

ESTABLISHED
4

1893

J T, Arlington Insurance
Agency. -

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

t Local agency of Penn
... Mutual Insurance ; i

- Company, v '
Beat ;..

Life Insur-- . '"".
"

anee contracts now
on the market.

vTTv
Prompt pTiiona1 Attention to alt

oiuhis. Corrosjxmdenoe solicited.-

. iA.;XS P, ALBRIGHTAgent.

T, a. COOK,
Attorney at-La- w, ,

N. CC?.AIIAM, - - -- -

Office Patterson Building .

Second Floor. . . . . , ..' " '

' '. ;:!.!. S.I.0.G, JK.

. . . DENTIST . . ' ',
i . . . . North Carolina

J K Kfttwvr. W. r.TBTTM,Ja.

A nJ Coanlors stt XW
i f 1 liO, Ho..
r ,.'y Is the courts of Ab

tr Aag.,Hy

' j. elkxs usaI a. I '"I.

& LONG,
. nnd Counselors at X.aa'ar,

- UIAlf, II. C .

court of Ala--r

1 counties), fl -

ankind is that it CANNOT hold its tongue and must
have the last word in a controversy, as note the famous
scissors dispute between a man and his wife, where he,
irritated beyond endurance, threw her into the well,

pinions leit. , - ,.

' An Important Announcement.
Sam Davis, the editox of the Vir-

ginia City Enterprise, was once an-
noyed by a rival who was continual-
ly "stopping the press" in order to
insert a piece of late news. There
was hardly a day that the rival did
not say "We stop the press to an-
nounce that", somebody had died,
moved, been born, run away, lost
money at cards, sold a mine, bought
a new hat or been arrested. So one
day Davis inserted the following on
the front page of his paper, double
leaded and under the heading "Im-
portant "We stop the press to an-
nounce that there is no news of suf-
ficient importance to justify us in
stopping the, press. Giddan 1". ,

:. Contrasts In Courtship. ' .', '
Among the Kolarians of Bengal

engagement is a matter of minutes
only, ., A lad sees the lass of his
choice carrying a full pitcher from
the well. He steals behind her and
lets fly an arrow between the crock
and the arm that ho'ds it It is as
if he should say: "Go on, beloved,
without fear. My bow shall protect
thee and clear for thee a road
through life." If the lass thinks
ill of the lad's suit she continues

; her journey and takes no notice,
but if, on the other hand, she be fa-
vorably disposed when she reaches
the arrow sue daintily raises it be-

tween her great and second toes and
offers it, with a low bow, to her hus-

band, as he is from that moment.
' No country in the world has such

abnormally long courtships es Bo-

hemia. Among the peasantry espe-

cially engagements lasting fifteen
and twenty years are so common as
to call for no remark whatev- er-
Family Doctor. "

-

Couldn't Bluff Him. '
. ,

"It was rieht funnv." said Uncle
Hosea, telling of the orchestral con
cert, "A smart alecx lookin. teller
set in the middle, an' all ter oncet
the little man at the end o' the line
hit the big drum a sassy rap. Well,
the smart aleck feller shakes a little
stick at the drummer, an' what does
he do but hit her up ag"in just to
show he was as good as the next
man. -- An, by jinks, he didn't take
no back talk, or, rather, no orders,
from the smart aleck man, because
hd jest kept on that big
drum in spite b the boss', shakur
that stick, as if to say he'd catch it
if he didn't quit Yes, sir ; I gloried
in his spunk, if he was little.. An'
at the end o' the tune he whooped
it up on that drum harder than ever.
A little man fer nerve every time,"

Judge.-

. ' . ' '
His Synonym, '

.

A" Chinese boy who works in a
Philadelphia laundry . and who is
studying English had occasion the
other day to write a letter to the
young woman who is his Sunday
school teacher. . Not wishing to be-

gin his letter in the stereotyped way

with "Dear Miss," for he considered
her worthv of something special, he
took his English dictionary to look

up an equivalent for the word "dear."
s Hi teacher was much surprised
and highly edified when she opened
the letter. This is the way it began:
- Expensive Miss." Youth. , .

The Devout Heir, ' ,
' Years ago a millionaire died in

Paris. A church, while the priests
were reciting the prayers for the
dead over the body, all the mourn-

ers were edified by the fervor with
which one of the heirs was reading
out of a book which he held in his
hand and which was supposed to be

i collection of prayers for the de-

parted. A neighbor, happening to
glance at it, discovered that the lit-

tle volume was nothing more nor
less than a copy of the civjl code,

open at the chapter on successions.

Brala wk mm lmmrrHT,
la a lecture oo longavlty delivered

before the Eoyal Colkg of ITiy siclans
Sir Hermann Weber, himself a a octo-

genarian, gave official rapport to the
doctrine that brain work doea not kill,
but rather the reverse. A few of hie
Instances wet Sopboclea, Plato, Galen,
Clem, Moltke, Bismarck. Uommsen
and Gladstone, to wbom we might add
Hotobe. Carixl. Speinser and Kelrln.
The facta are that brain work Increase
tbe aoppir of blood to the nerve ceUa

and . promotes . their nutrlrtoa and
keeJth. Uosao. aa lUUaa. laid a man
on a delicately balanced table and
bowed that tbe bead end aank when-

ever tbe subject did a mental ton or
any other brain work. Tbe Increased
weight of bis bead was doe to the nfe
firm blood. Tbe troth to that brala
work, aa sorb, nerer silled anybody

fondoa Cbrook le. -

"fesco
i writer tn a Loo newpeper

era: "Tbe !. f dy I beard an
defer, lis oar system of coin-air- e

on tbe groouJ that we are tbe only

nation on wbo can aey that tbe

rm'i n Is l ..e of otir bone, For there

are i0 bones la the borty and :w
there are 120 bomr nea In tbe poond:

In "- bead sod trail moi 120 to the

V,, and J2) prar la half a r?er-e'i--

each tltnb contains 80 booes. and
a Ulf erowa emitains 30 peore: ' b

,'nal column there are 2t booea mod

la a Borio 21 ixw. and as we hare
12 r:t on each .!. so we bae 11

pence In erery ahlKins. the
proportkms of t!. sk.'-t- . "t our eoio-snert-

cnoform to
Ka wot!' it t V

i La, :Z A

not used it to arrive at the platitude
that "woman's sphere is the home"
and that consequently she should
keep out of politics. On the con-

trary, we hold and by this instance
sought to illustrate that into every
completed work of humanity. all
three elements should enter1 the in-

tellectual, or spiritual; the element
of concrete feeling, or psychie, and
the material and physical and that
in general men will supply the first
and the, third, while women will
supply the second. --Harjper's Week-
ly- ' '

,
-

CARE OF THE' EYES. V

Come 8impls Rules Which Will Tend
to Preserve the Sight.

An eminent physician lays down
these simple laws on the general
care of the eyes for persons who
wish to retain, the strength of their
eyesight to green old age;

When reading, writing, drawing,
sewing or engaged in similar work
always take care that the room is
comfortably cool, that the feet are
warm, that there is nothing tight
about : the neck and that there is
plenty of light. Be sure that the
sun does not shine directly on the
object you are at work on or on ob-

jects in front of you and that the
fiorVit Mimpa from over the left shoul
der. The head should not be bent

rcnUintr. The natre should
be nearly, perpendioular to the line

of sight, it should noi oe less man
ten inches from the etes. - i 'It v

Do not habitually lie. Jown when
'von si in ef ;"

Never study or write before break

fast by artificial light ...v--v-v- .

Avoid reading or sewing by twi-liV- iit

nr when debilitated bv recent
illness, especially fever. , ; - ' - - :

When the eyes nave any aeuxi
.fino nnedlework. drawing of

fine maps and all such employment

except for very snon lassa, uot ex-

ceeding half an hour each. . . --

Katrar rJav "trirlta" with the eves..ii'n rJsuch as squinting, rolling them, and
so on.- - . .x '

Tn all- - farm of labor requiring
the exercise of vision on minute
subjects the worker should rise Erom

his task now and then, take a few
nonimtiriTt With the mOUth

closed, stretch the frame, throw the
arms backward and lorwara ana, u
possible, step to window or into
the open air, if only for a moment.

Heading in a moving car certain-

ly involves an undesirable strain and
should be avoided as far 'as practica-

ble. If you will read, obtain books

or papers with large type.- -'
'

The eyes are often affected when

the stomach is out o! order. Con-gu- lt

n oculist without delay for se-

rious' or persistent weakness or pain
of the eyes. .; '.,),

' 1 8mu88linfl ia OW Knota

Smuggling was very generally

practiced in England in former

times. A London journal aaysj
"Hardly a family upon our eoast

line has not a smuggling record.

Lord Shaftesbury, father of th
philanthropist, sat at ,d"Ue'
lleron court with the last the

Hooper family, chairman of cts-tom-

when, with a great shooting

and clatter, a cavalcada of smug-

glers with wagon loads of smuggled

roirita dashed into new. Bhai tee-bu- ry

sprang to the window and

died his host The chairman of

customs sat down resolutely with

hi, back to the window, nor would

h move until the hut echo of the

train had died away. When, ten

aanuteriater,-- troop of mounted
at bis door, he

excise men pulled np
trutiifullyabletouythath.

had seen nothing of th lawless

ones." ' '

The "poor relation alwayas a
checrleWtoe of it Xf1?ttct visitor found that

diSerence whether the p-- r on

moved in big xy or a
the humble circles of
court, with which hef work 1- - 3

made ber familiar. , .
-- Where is Aunt Jof this

erinter?" she aked the ) 1 of one)

and she, too nearly drowned to speak, held one hand above the water
and worked the fingers to imitate a pair of scissors, and so maintained

her opinion not only with her last breath, bnt after it waa gone. .

u My own impression ia that the sexes in this aa in many other di-

rections share the foible about equally and that THERE ARE AS
MANY MALE AS FEMALE CHATTERBOXES.

: Of course every one knows that a woman'a tongue is far more

nimble than a man's; that she has great deal more to aay and thinks

of a reply or a retort a great deal sooner than s man does; that her
thoughts or fancies formulate themselves more readily, and ahe has s
great many more of them. - And for all tnese reason it ia all bnt in-

evitable that she should talk more than s man does, but that ia sot
saying that she is UNABLE to remain silent if she please to.

Then, again, women in society have to talk more than men do-- that

ia to say, the average woman ha to talk more than the average

man or those awful pauses ensue which are so fatal to s social occa-

sion. '
.,- -

I appeal to my sister women to bear me out in tbe statement that
90 per cent of the EXPENSE OF CONVERSATION, a the
French call "it, in society, or, for that matter, in private, except among

the nearest relatives, is borne by our sex, and I'm sure I don't know

what would become of society or of roan in Lis social relations if the
women, to refute the charge of being great talker, should form

trust" and put up the price of speech and board it in the treasury of
their own Irainsfor awhile. V ) ; ...;"' '. ':,
- And not in society only in the family circle, when the head of
house comes home tired, rather cross and disposed to grumble at
everything, does it cheer and recuperate him to find a silent wife and

daughters, each occupied with her own thoughts or her book and,

although ready to respond to hi remarks with perfect amiability,

originating nothing and relapsing into silence the moment hi ques-

tion are answered! . .'
AND THAT. MAN AND MANY, WANY MORE OF HIS KIND KNOW

AT HEART, WHATEVER THEIR TONGUES' MAY SAY, THAT WOM-AN'- S

FACILITY OF SPEtCH AND WILLINGNESS TO USE IT RIGHTLY

WWW

flBOtnrofcAX. .

wide for tn double boos and ten feet
for th single bouse) and twenty-flv- e

feat long. - Then for every three pen
ef the boose there should be another
yard fifty fee long and either twenty-fou- r

or thirty feet wide. Th fowl of
the three peas should have access to
tb targe ysrd st different tune of th
day r on different days.

When a number ef yard era ar-
ranged aid by side In front ef the
boos there should b targe gats in
tbe fence samr th bouse so that a
horse and wagon eaa drive through
the yards. Smaller gats are also

opening Into th large yards
and through which a wheelbarrow can
pas.-8ull- etlo Canadian Department
of iLgrlcultnr.

T reach body IVepa fowls tt to aec- -
eaaary to beadle each bird, applyuf a
good Insect powder through the ea th
an and dose down to tbe skia. If this
Is Soae fhree times, aboot a week or
tea days sport, th birds win thereaft
er keep tbeoaerves substantially free
sf body Bee If supplied with a good

dastbath. This Is tbe method adopted
a the large poultry plants.

aw Skat. - -

A story Is told of Couot Scboavalott,
forow Caaalsa ambassador to Eng-

land, lit gat?y admired EngUabwo
me and was heartily annoyed when
be offended any one sf tbem. While
be was In Loudon be learned English,
and, having beard ooe famoos EuglUh
b3 0ty aay "Piut spT to another, be
tniagliml It to be a phrase of poilts

etKb aa "Fay no more." Ia
t fnm be himself addressed It to
aa i:'n:rins lady ths next Bight st
t'nr, to the lartr's enrmterna tkm. and
t oi bf ti ktct be discovered his j
B r, la.

ARE THE TRUE SUNSHINE. CF MIS

eo??s v;o:z;i people -
:

v co i;:t FAVon Russia
fry FAULT! Y SICCL w. As'Sef mi TravcUr- - -

IIE WOSKINO TECrLE cf Europe are not for RaasU

at alL Only t e pr ;'a ia t'i cr.cial rod'ioni hop

for Russian TL Ccrc-'e- a fOTcrr.Tr.rct lools to

Kasia to win Lsc s T. 'a and Germany represent
the but wtnaitin cf t'e DL-TOTI- rover-- - - -- '. If

V 4

Ruiia is beaten loth countries V

popular forms.
It ta erv lllelv that the Ur'

strftch out her hand when some Farcpea power 1

ItLTR 'ever a weaker nation sc.! u'.l t'.e f-'-
-'-r j rj

awsy. Genr.ariy may some tin t-- y to annex the 2Tetlts!s
tie fjrra cf frm-'- t i rera. T."i i 1

liter.- - tie United f;tes WOULD IMV7..T0 i- -


